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Lancer TwinPour

HOSHIZAKI Corporation’s U.S. subsidiary Lancer Corporation was a recipient of the Kitchen 
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Lancer TwinPour™ wins Kitchen Innovations® Award
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� Twin Pour Product Specifications 

Dimensions       : 1117.6mm W x 787.4mm D x 1000.1mm H 

Voltage         : 115V/60Hz 

Weight           : 265kg 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT 

HOSHIZAKI CORPORATION  

 〒470-1194  3-16 Minamiyakata, Sakae, Toyoake, Aichi 

（PR window）   General Affairs Department TEL：+81-(0)562-96-1111 

（Inquiry desk）Global Business Division, Global Business Planning Section TEL：+81-(0)562-97-2119 


